
the Bicycle Year
Is the......

New Cleveland Bearings

Local Bicycle Clubs Prepare for Good 
Friday Meeting.

Delegate» WHI Alteed Unpledged In Re
gard I# Fees, Candidate* and the Meet 
—Toronto* Seem to Favor Peterboro— 
Notes or the Silent Steed.

Thè annual meeting of the Toronto Bicy
cle Club, held last night at the T.A.Ü., was 
largely attended. The various reports show 
ed the club to he in a tiaurishlng condition 
aud on a good financial tooting.

The matters to come up at the 8.W.A. 
meetaug on Good Friday were thoroughly 
discussed. Tne question of fees to the as
sociation was left entirely to the delegates, 
who will go to the meeting unpledged with 
regard to the place for the provincial meet; 
though the general feeling ot the club seem
ed to favor Peterboro. The road officers 
propose this season to boom club outings 
and to create a traternal feeling between 
the different clubs.

The following Is the result of the elec
tions: President. H. C. Pease; secretary- 
treasurer, II. B. Lyon; captain, 8. J. 
Schulte; first lieutenant, H. Curry; second, 
H. M. Thorn; third, Charlie Webster; com
mittee, W. G. McClelland, S. A. Cork, H. 
C. Pease, T. A. Scott, S. J. Schulte; dele
gates to the C.W.A.. A. F. Webster, S. A. 
Cork, E. A. Scott, J. Milne, E. B. Ryckman, 
W. G. McClelland, S. J. Schulte.
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TwistPull,

Accepted by all mechanics as the only correct principle. The 
greatest and most expensive improvement ever devised.

THREE. NEW MODELS
$55.°°-$70.°°-$80.00

Model 22, Last Year’s Construction, $45.00.
We unqualifiedly pledge and absolutely guarantee that every 

Cleveland is of the very best material and workmanship; every 
bearing is dust and file proof; every sprocket is forged and 
flanged (not stamped), etc., etc., and that our lowest-price 
Cleveland contains every essential feature of merit included in 
the highest-priced competitor.

Extraordinary' facilities for accurate and economical con
struction and sustained by an enormous business. Permit us 
to make this extraordinary and bona-fide offer.

Bicycle Brief*.
The annual meeting and election of offi

cers of the Ramblers will be held to-nig‘it 
at 8 o'clock.

A meeting of the O. O. Tigers will be 
held lu their club rooms on Frida 
p.m. for the purpose of forming a 
club. All members are requested to at
tend.

A largely-attended meeting was held on 
Wednesday evening of the Swankee Bicycle 
Chib, when It was unanimously carried that 
they have a baseball team In connection 
with their bicycle club. They uow stand 
open for challenges. Address 87 Agnte- 
sireet.

y at 8 
bicycle

J. P. Dickson, who Is in the west in the 
Interests of the O.A.A.C., for the provin
cial meet, Is meeting with fair success, but 
sympathy for Peterboro is spoiling a lot 
of votes that would otherwise be cast 2n 
fi.vor of Ottawa. He will this week can
vas Hamilton, Slmcoe, Chatham and the 
ether western towns.

H. W. C. writes: It would be well t 
Toronto bicyclists adopted the system now 
in vogue In New York and other large 
American cities, viz. : When a rider is going 
to cross the road, torn around or dismount, 
to raise his right or left band. That en
ables the rider in his rear to steer clear 
and Is often the means of preventing seri
ons accidents.

The following well-known smoking con
cert artists that will contribute to the Royal 
Canadians’ big smoker on Saturday night 
are: W. T. Harrison, T. Corbett, A. Harris. 
W. Houston, Bert Harvey, D. Smith, T. 
Cameron, H. Jordon, W. Jones, W. J. A. 
Carnahan, W. Moody, H. Fletcher, Burry, 
Hnvard and the Toronto Canoe Club quar-

■ i _ . A«|rn 0 Write for Catalogue.
H. A. LOZIER & CO. showrooms removed to iit yohce st.

d m

The “Dandy.”
Grace and style in its every line and curve ; 

fc) a passport to fashionable shoedom. Sole curved 
slightly up to the toe, slender, long and narrow 

I hut not sharp. Pointed box toe, very modish in 
appearance ; a young man’s favorite. Laced, 
Buttoned, Congress, Imitation Buttoned Con
gress and Oxford. In Light, Medium and Dark 
Tan, Seal Brown, Carmine, Wine and Black. 
All sizes and widths; Goodyear Welted and 

stamped on the sole $3.00, $4.00 and (5.00.
Catalogue 

Fee*.

I
tet.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club held 
conversât last night Intheir annual 

their club moms, which had been tastefully 
decorated for the occasion with large Union 
Jacks and the club's colors. In the recep
tion stood the Dunlop trophy and numerous 
other prizes won by this club. The mem
bers and their lady frlenda turned out In 
large numbers and. gn enjoyable evening 
was the result. In the early part of the 
evening progressive cards were played. Mr. 
Furey entertained the guests with a grapho- 
pbone, after which dancing was indulged 
In and kept up till the small hours of the 
mornlne

!fim S
“The Slater Shoe.”

A JtO ÜND TB E PA DDED BIN G
».

Gossip ef All Classes Versed In Hie Manly 
Art of >elf Defense—Pest end 

Future Matches.
White and George Dixon are 

to meet to-night for 20 
rounds at 130 pounds at Syracuse, N.Y.

Garrard's ^manager said that bis boxer 
would take ii long rest, bat that he would 
not desert the ring for good until he has 
had at least one more triad against a good 
man.

Ex-Mayor Stewart of Hamilton parsed 
through the city yesterday on his way to 
the Yukon District, and will ^hus be unable 
to officiate in the Crescent A.C. bouts of 
April 16.

THE SLATER SHOE STORE, 89 KINC-ST. W., SOLE LOCAL AGENTS.Tommy 
died tiled60

THE NATIONAL GAME. EASTER NUMBER
MUNSEY'S MAGAZINE-200 pages 
N.Y. WORLD-1OO pages 

F. J. ROY,
THE AMERICAN NEWS AGENCY

33 Adelaide West.

Meeli Interest Manifested In the Election 
of Officers for the Toronto lacrosse 

Lcagee.
The executive committee of the Toronto 

Lacrosse JLreague met last night at Clancy's 
to prepare the reports and other routine 
business to be transacted at the annual 
meeting of the league to be held at the 
T. A. C. to-night at 8 o'clock.

Each club is allowed two delegates, hav
ing credentials signed by officers of their 
club.

The officers to be elected are, president, 
vice-president and secretary-treasurer. As 
the committee is composed of one from each 
club the election of president promises to 
be a hot contest. There are two candidates 
1 nthe field—Peter Knowes of the Toronto» 
and Mr. Allcock, who was vice-president 
last season. There are two candidates for 
the office of secretary-treasurer, F. Hast
ings and F. Niven, and only one has, so 
far, offered himself for vice-president, that 
being J. Kay, jr.

Pat KHty will meet either Andy Ward of 
Sarnia or Jack Roach of Toronto in the 

preliminary to the Popp-Kelly bout 
Audi tori uni. He has signed articles

chairman expressed himself agreeably sur
prised by the excellence of the contest, and 
pronounced the work a credit to 
instructor, Mr. J. LadremouHle, wiio Is In 
charge of the classes. The following Is the 
result of the contest :

benlora-D. Murray 1, P. OBarlebols 2, D. 
Drohan 3.

Intermediates—T. Simmons 1, J. Koster 
2, J. McCloskey 3, J. O’Donnell 4.

Juniors—F. Moran and J. Kane 1, J. Fer
ris 2 and F.Keffennan 3.

J. Zbck of the IAederkranz acted as judge, 
acquitting himself of his difficult task to 
the entire satisfaction of the contestants.

second 
at the
for six rounds at 132 pounds.

Fi>d Cooper came promptly to time last 
night and affixed hte signature to the Cres
cent A.C. articles that had been signed by 
Jim Smith the night before. They meet in 
a^eix-round preliminary to the Popp-Kelly

There was no McCoy-Bonner fight. The 
action of Governor Foster In ordering out 
the militia to stop the St. Bernard Athletic 
Club show at New Orleans stopped the mill. 
McCoy skipped out and Bonner was arrest
ed and put under bail.

Jack Tedford writes: If Harry Mann, who 
styles himself the champion 112 lb. man in 
Canada, will cal! at the Grand Opera Ho
tel, I will arrange with him for a match 
before the club offering the best purse. I 
wil larrange a’so for a substantial side bet. 
I am willing to meet any 105 lb. man in 
Canada, give or take 3 pounds.

George Kerwin has secured a match with 
a really good man, and the Chicago Mys
tery will be substituted for Garrard to meet 
Jack Everhardt at Chicago April 18. No 
weight was set fc-r the match, and that is 
one orf the surprising features of the affair 
as Everhardt can hardly tra'n under 14»} 
pounds, while Kerwin has always win ted 
his opponent to weigh In at 135 pounds.

Tom O’Rourke sent word to Tom Sharkey 
on Saturday asking If he would sign ar
ticles to box Peter Maher at Syracuse some 
time In May. Yesterday O'Rourke receiv
ed a reply that Sharkey had been matched 
to fight Jim Jeffries before the Olympic 
Club. San Francsco, the latter part of next 
month. The pair will engage In a 20-rouBd 
contest. Sharkey says that if he wins, he 
will come East and meet Maher.

the able

Ottawa an<l the Meet.
Ottawa Is hotfoot after the meet, and 

Secretary John. C. Imlay enumerates reasons 
In a circular letter Just sent out why the 
Dominion Day races should go to the Capi
tal. He says :

Ottawa was the first club to apply for 
the Provincial meeting for ’98.

The Ottawa people know how to 
meet. If you don’t beldeve this, 
prominent racing man In Canada, 
cleared over $600 last summer In weekly 
meet» at 10 cents admission.

'Hie meet should be In. the east this year.
Vote for Ottawa, the'Washington of the 

North.
They have the best and fastest one-quar- 

ter-miile track In Canada.
They have the best hotel accommodation 

in Ontario.
You will find It easy to get there ; they 

have seven railway systems running Into 
the city at present.

The only city 
Lovers’ Walk.

And see their famous Pari ament Build
ings, Experimental Farm, etc. And the fin
est scenery In Canada.

Don’t I#t sympathy side-track vou to 
some small town without sufficient accom
modation. without a truck. If voting solid- 
ly for wheeling and the C.W.A., you will 
vote for Ottawa.

Ottawa ladles are kind end courteous and 
for beauty are beyond compare.

Lacrosse Points
Varsity lacrosse players are requested by 

Manager Ross to turn out for practice reg- 
u.arly as follows: Mondays and Thursdays 
at 4.30 p.m., and Saturdays at 4 o’clock.

The Young Toronto» will be represented 
this season in the Senior and Junior Divi
sions of the City League, under the name 
of the Nelsons, and as they have first-class 
material to draw from, their teams In both 
series, should make a good showing.

An Executive Committee meeting of the 
Garnet Lacrosse Club was held last even
ing. Satisfactory reports were submitted 
and adopted. The outlook for the comaug 
year is very bright. The annual meeting 
for election of officers Is called for Satur
day. April 2, at 8 o’clock, In the committee 
room of St. Stephen’s Church, corner Col
lege and Belleivue-avenue.

A meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the Excelsior Lacrosse Club was held 
test night to meet the representatives or 
the Stanleys to arrange for amalgamation, 
v hich was decided after a lengthy dJsous- 
,jon The main question was of changing 
the set me, and hereafter the Excelsiors will 
be known as the Stanley Lacrosse Uub. It 
was decided to put only a junior team an 
the City League. Bert Magill and T. Clough 
werejyjpolnted to the League meeting.

run a 
ask any

We

to the world that has a

Gossip of the Turf.
Mr. Rudd will remove his harness horses 

next week to,his favorite stable on Llnd- 
say-avenue. The stable Is being fitted up 
for him. His horses are being jogged slow- 
‘y through the sand every day.

The directors of the St. Thomas Turf As
sociation have come to the conclusion it 
was impossible to continue the business of 
the club with an empty treasury and uo 
means of raising money. New hands may 
take hold.

Fool ball Bleks.
fuïlhprort“el6h on°°Thursday1 evening1 a! « 

o'clock at the Bloor-atreet grounds.
postponed meeting ot the Parkdale 

F lie will be held to-night (Thursday) at 
8 o'clock In the Gladstone House. All mem
bers are requested to attend.

The Victorian Athletic Club, average age 
16 years, are anxious to arrange a football 
match with some outside team for Good 
Friday. Parties wishing to arrange a 
match are requested to write the secretary 
at 64 OOolmlne-road, Toronto.

The annual meeting of the Gore 
Football Club for the election of officers 
for the present year will be held to-night 
(Thursdayi in the lodge room, Occident 
Hall corner Queen and Bathurst-streets. 
All members and those wishing to join are 
requested to be present.

The Crescents Football Club held a suc
cessful meeting on Tuesday evening at the 

The officers are: W.

Sporting Miscellany.
The amusement committee of the T A

meX'sPedonas2ru,rd^S P'0Bram ^
Rev. F. W. Terry, the well-known crick

eter. will move to Montreal to plav 
the Modi! University cricket club the 
tog season.

Frank Ives averaged 62% to a 250-polnt 
game of 18-Inch balk line billiards with 
George Sutton at Chicago on Monday. This 
Is much the best average ever made at the 
game.

The

with
com-

JB No punctures, no pumping— 
just ride.

Vale

4 m OODRICH
goodness.
Get it 
the asking.

n , . , Get a Good- tik
rich-ResflexY 

Goodrich-madc Single Tube, flr 
T You’ll be 2.

fast.

Tfa<* Inaugural meeting of the new .board 
of directors of the Osgoode A. A. will oe 
held at the T. A. C. on Friday nJgh 
8 o'clock, when the officers will be 
pointed to the various positions.

The Toronto Athletic Club’s big minstrel 
show will be given on Friday and Saturday, 
April 22 and 23. In the club gymnasium, 
and rehearsals are now being held three 
nights each wee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays.

It is highly probable that the Cornell, 
Columbia and Pennsylvania regatta of uni
versity and freshmen crews will be held 
on Saratoga Lake in June. It is thought 
that the University of Wisconsin will be 
represented, and two Tnglish crews are ex
pected.

t at

.for * ap-

The Goodrich

Osgoode Hou.-e.
Bloomer, secretary: J. Howell, captain; G. 
Howell, manager; G. Geary, treasurer. The 
Crescents are going to Hamilton on Good 
Friday. The players are dequested to be 
up to the Antelope Rink on Saturday after-Hardly ever need to pump

*
Hardly ever puncture. 
Mend ’em in a minute. 
Get ’em on yournew wheel
American Tire Com 

104 King St. Wes

L* anile Athletic Contest.
The pupils of the De La Salle Institute 

held their annual gymnasium contest yester
day evening. Very Rev. Vicar-General Mc
Cann presiding. Among the other gentle
men present were : Rev. J. L. Hand, Rev. 
J. Cruise. Rev. T. Finnegan, Brother Odo 
Baldwin. Messrs. D. Cnivy, W. Ray. M. 
Walsh and the brothers in charge of the 
Institute.

At the close of the performance the rev.

The Hound* Will Meet.
The hounds will meet at O’Halloran’s 

Hotel. Deer 
(Thursday), weather permitting, at 3 p.m., 
and at the Pines (Slattery's), on Saturday, 
April 2, at 3 p.m.

pany. Limited, mt* 
it, Toronto.

Park, Yonge-street, to-day

(Additional Sport» on page 4.)L

All Ready-to-wear 
for Easter. . .

Perhaps you are not aware of the b 
Business we do in Ladies’ Ready-made Si 
Blouses, Dress Skirts. Wrappers, &c., & 
We can supply your every want at about what 
youu sually pay for making.
Ladies’Elegant Silk Ladies’ Superb Black 
Blouses, light and dark Lustre Skirts, equal to

latest cut, worth
$4.25

silk,shades in stripes and 
brocades, fashionably 
made,worth $5,for $3-50

$6, for-.

Beautiful Black Ore-
Ladies’ best Black 
Silk Shirt Waists and 
Blouses, newest styles, 
worth $7, for... .$4.50

Don Skirts, extremely 
rich, made in the very 
latest style, worth $8,
for.............. ^ £3.00

■e ■ e. The Sensation

F. X. Cousineau & Co.
7 AND 9 KING ST. E., TORONTO.

ÆÊÊ

You are free to make use 
of our store, and we are 

here to oblige you in any way we 
can. Make use of us. Our help is 
cautioned ,not to urge customers 
to buy against their will.___

:

m
&

Lacrosse
Supplies

Sit, w
1 ■

F

v-r

■Cr For months we have been 
preparing for the opening of the 
lacrosse season, and have had one 
of the best lacrosse players in 
Canada selecting our stocks of 
sticks. These are made by the 
direct from our own patterns.

i

^ reFTMienr.

most skilful Indian makers 
Below we list our principal lines, and have no doubt you will 
be able to select what you require from this list :
r-airrims EXPERT strung- with «tick cord, second growth white hickory ^ h I eh eun rds light and very strong. These atlcks are the same ns

used*by *the Shamrock»; Capitals, Cornwall, Toronto and other first-class 
teams, each ............. $2.75

............. Sl-25
i;§8

rniFFiTHS SPECIAL, finest clear gut, same frame as Expert

RALLS, regulation, best quality ...............
COM. ^POSTS, with "flags, turned top, varniehed
JERSEYS, finest Canadian yarn, any '■hi»1’.............................................................................

finest - Baldwin yarn, any color..................................... ...........................................
We do not. carry the cheaper grade of Jersey to Block, but can pur
chase to order from 35c upwards.

TfvirKERS fine Yarmouth Duck, any color or weight
Knickers, knitted, finest Baldwin yarn..................................
SHOES high cat, flexible rubber soles, finest ................
Sfoes low eut, flexible rubber sole», finest............... ..
Shoes’ standard quality and style, 6-10....................
Shoes, standard quality end Milo. J—!>••................................................................................. vy
Rhoes standard quality and atyle, 10—13.........................................................  45

All the above goods are made In the latest styles, and the quality Is warranted 
to be the best. Upon receipt of the amount we «hall be pleased to send any article 

approval. Your money back If not satisfied. On orders over $10 wo pay ex-

riirimi !25

‘.".isci'iôc, 
................. 4.00

ÏMJerseys,

50c, 75c, $1.00
1.50

.........1.20
1.00

80
50

upon 
press charges.

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited
World’s Largest Sponing Goods Dealers

235 AND 235>£ YONCE ST., TORONTO.
manager, John JJndlgan; captain, H. Yaln- 
old; secretary, H. Adams. They would like 
to hear from the Arcade or any other pool 
room dug in the city, the 4*cade prefer
red

The new St. Thomas club Is bustling and 
has signed the following men: Lyman Gor- 

. _ don of Toronto, catcher; W. H. Suffield of
•A well-posted Eastern writer sizes up the Chicago, pitcher; D. A. Hardy, St. Thomas, 

National League pennant in this wayr pitcher; John G. Hull of Chicago, pitcher; 
u rn„ trx =17ft. «n Hank Humphrey of St. Thomas, fielder.It was né> er more difficult to size» up Wllllflm Rodâen, st. Thomas, third .basjs

the league teams than this year. ‘If Nlch- Frank Regan, Scranton, pitcher; James *. 
ols gets into line the Boston Club need fear Green. Baltimore, shortstop, and J. F. Shu- 
no toe. The champions have more crack ster, Chicago manager and second base 

, xw , , , T>Qri Secretary Cal. Davis explains that theplayers than any club in the comrtjy* Ten- international League schedule, as sent out 
ney, Lowe, Long Collins Nichols and Ber- tfnm Bay c|fy iB , drflft and not flnal. 
gen have no superiors to their respective yay ctiy, port Huran. London and St. 

-positions. Thomas have already given notice that they
Baltimore Is handicapped at the outset desire „ re.arrongemcnt of the Uoliday 

by the peculiar condition of affairs to the gam(,s aEd as they form a majority of the
teato", l;nleS3 tnu-e h®r™®nï„,<:“° ,b„ tnc" clubs, this will have to be done before the
stored, the club wilt cut no figure to tne aci3ednie jS finally adopted. According to 
race this year. the schedule the season opens May 5, with

As has alnajs been the case, Cleye Hamilton at Port Huron, London at Ray
&“edt«r?-8lîe^o«”2è! faTCpSfc1at saglnow" The
e^ton°.ti8uPir,e been^immensely^trongth- The basebaj, .earn of S F McKinnon & 
ened at various points, and the cranks In Co. held their organization meeting on Wed- 
that city will be satisfied with nothing Ices nesday an<l elected the following officers. 
<H«n o loflfiimr nnsitlon Good critics how- Hon. president, Mr. S. F. McKinnon; pre- Tor, do^not^coŒ^hr^m aïÆg sldentf Mr. .William Guthrie; vice-presl- 
«= MfiittmniP Boston or Cleveland, dents, Mr. James Watkins, Mr. S. B. Mc-aSlf^Manairer Bums’can get the work there Mullen; manager, Mr. W. R. Pearce; secre- 
is in hls men th?reTs no rea^n why Chi- tary-treasurer. Mr. Bert Edwards; captain, 
rUn Should not make a strong stand in Mr. Jack Strathdee; statistical secretary. 
the°rflcp For manv seasons the club lias Mr. R. M. Oulton; mascot, Freddy Rusten; 
tin! "cd "to à place welUbdow that to which Executive CommPtee: W R. Perce W Ç, 
itc rp-ii merit* entitled 1t. McQnillan, >v. 1. Stouffer, J. G. Strath-

New York bus » "fine team, and it will dee, Bert Edwards, R. M. Gallon, 
be sure to give ff^ood account of itself this The exhibition trip of the Syracuse Stars 
year. Its friends are making their usual has been re-arranged. The tfeam reports at 
loud ante-season boasts, but without any Lancaster next Sunday ande play two games 
real foundation upon which to base them. | there. From there It goes'to Philadelphia. 
The only changes have been to transfer where two games-are played on April 6 and 
Joyce to first base and place Hartman on 7, Baltimore on the 8ih and Vth, Paterson, 
third, and these will scarcely help the club N.J.. 10th; Derby, Conn., 11th; Hartford, 
Into the champlonsh'p. Conn., 12th; Paterson, 13th and 14th, at

While the other National League clubs hime with the Cuban Giants on the 16th, 
have been strengthened since last season, 17th and 18th, at Ithaca, the 19th and
they will scarcely do better than finish in 20tb, at home with the Syracuse University
the second division. team on the 2tet. with St. Johns on the

*°2Dd, with Rochester on the 23rd and 24th, 
at Uticà on the 25th, Cortland on the 26th, 
and at uburn on the 27th,

NATIONAL LEAGUE BASEBALL
Boston, Baltimore and Cleveland Are 

‘ Sized up as the Best el the 
Big Bunch.

Anton Mny tiet Control.
Chicago, March 30.—Capt. Anson's scheme 

to purchas ethe Chicago Baseixill Club as
sumed a roseate hue yesterday. The fol- 

dated New York City, 
T will take $76,000 sti>ck 

Be to Chicago April 1 to close

CRICKET IN NORTH TORONTO-lowing telegram, 
was the cause: 4 
In the club.

This message was received by the Pros
pective purchaser of the local baseball duo 
earlv this mffining. and fTie good news 
further augmented before noon 
pledging of $10,000 each by four

Anson declined to Slve the naine of the 
New York man According to ligures ad
vanced there is 1>ut $14.500 more to be se
cured to put Mm to control of the club.

Officers Elected at Annual Meeting-Owing 
is Circumstances Many New Mem

ber* are Expected.
by 4 tie 
Chicago

The annual meeting of the North Toronto 
C.C. was held at the Davlsville Hotel last 
night. There was a fair attendance of mem
bers, who were very enthuamstic. Mr. W. 
G. Elite occupkd the chair. The secretary's 
report was read, and showed that last sea
son the club participated In 16 ma telle», 7 
of which w’ere won and » lost. Tne income 
fyr the year had slightly exceeded 
p-e-nditure, and the club wiV start out this 
season in good shape.

The chairman spoke encouraging words, 
and thought that with the amalgama
tion of the Rosedale and Toronto clubs a 
number of new members might be expected 
this year. The ejection of officers for the 
year resulted as follow’s :

Hon. president, W. F. Maclean, M.P.; 
president, R. J. Gibson. County Councilor; 
vice-president, Rev. E. A. Pearson; >ec.- 
treas., J. Dignum; captain, ti. Harrnson; 
vice-captain, W. G. Ellis; Executive Com
mittee, Messrs. W Mus ton. W. Bushel, J. 
Mitchener, A. McKinley.

A vote of tha.uks was cordially carried to 
the past year’s officers, cx-Presidcnt Ellis 
making a suitable reply. President Gibson 
thanked members for the honor conferred 
in selecting him as the chief officer of the 
club for the year.

Baeeball Brevities.
Rochester will have no old suits and will 

be put on a red, white and blue uniform 
from the outse:.
Jud Smith has refused to sign with Syra- 

because KuntzscU bas refused to send
him a railroad ticket.

The Garden C4tys would like to arrange 
a match with any team, average age- 14 

West End preferred, for Good rn- 
Brady, 68 Amelia-street.years,

day. Address W.
The Hamilton Times says that in view 

ot the fact that the St. Thomas club already 
has a manager in the person of J. f. Shu
ster, the statement that Joe Lyndon would 
likely manage that team can hardly be 
correct.

of the InternationalSecretary Davis ,
League has received a wire from i resident 
D. McArron of the Port Huron club, which 
stated that that club had succeeded In ar
ranging its finances satisfactory and would 
go into the league to stay.

The Regents will hold a special meeting 
at the Dominion Hotel, Friday at 8 p.m. 
Members and players are requested to at
tend, as business of importance will be 
transacted. Any new members or players 
wishing to join are requested to attend.

The Metropolitans have arranged for the 
season of 1898 with the following players: 
M. Cain, c; L. Arnold, lb: L. King, 2b; K. 
Heevev, 3b: A. Cusack, ss; T. Lavcrty, rf; 
T Yonya, If; M. Dugan, cf. Address.all 
correspondence. M. Cain, 62 Shuter-street.

The Delewares had a very large turnout 
to their first practice on Saturday and will 
hold another this .Saturday on/Old Orchard 
ltink at 3 p.m. Members are requested to 

They would also like to arrange 
a game for Good Friday. Address, H. O. 
Morris. 61 Churchill-avenue.

Baltimore neat Savannah in a game down

Yousouf I* Terrible and Great,
Yousouf, the Terrible Turk, who lost his 

wrestling match to Roeber on a foul ou 
Saturday night, Is tald to be just as good 
at tne table as on a wrestling mat. ïou- 
souf talked to a reporter on various mat
ters. The following are a few of his Ideas:

“Your country is wonderful. It has so 
much sweet meat. I eat 12 pounds of meat 
n day—generally it is beefsteak. When I 
eat your beefsteak I can feel my muscles 
growing bigger. I am the most blessed of 
men—I am so «trong. I do not know w hat 
you mean when you ask me about other 
things than wrestling. All people should 
be grand, like me. 
wrestle are uot to be noticed by me.

“When I awake in the morning 1 wonder 
how many shall be proud to be thrown by 
me that day. When I have thrown all 
the people who dare to try with me. I eat

in Georgia on Monday that was without meat. When f am full of meat I smoke-
special interest aside from the fact that | Pu“, *o! (He smokes clgarets.) When I am 
McGraw and Devlnney exchanged courtesies full of smoke I sleep. That is how* grand 
and slaps In the face over a decision of the beings like me should live always, 
uniipire The score was 5 to 3. McGarvin “1 never was afraid till I saw the bath-
plaved an errorless game with 11 chances tub. They are terrible things. It is only
an,! imp noun hit the sickly that bathe, aud women. Grand

mi ,,, , * nf tha Vnnn<r beings like me should not be bothered withThere will be a meeting or the loung j 8UCh thln-R.
Dukes B.B.O. to-night at 8 o clock at . r.. “AH other wrestlers are as paper to me.
Watkins cigar store, to ^«-k thele team fm crngh th„m wlth my one flnger-8o! 
tholr game "Ithtbe YorkvllleeonfloodFri-, ,.r,.0 wompn and chil.lren 1 am gentle.
d;iy morning, me Dnkea II. wnuld Uke to w hen I wrestle 1 am told I must look out
arrange a mated with the Yonng } * or I will kill, and that Is wrong, they say,
001 J?0011 1'riday. age 14, Address idi.upe, Then why do they wrestle me? They are
2-1 Beverley-street. sn ns to make me sav pulT!' so."-And here

The patrons of the Club‘Pool Room have this amiable bunch of omnipotent^ relapsed 
organized a baseball team with the follow- Into a sulky silence, 
lng officers: Hon. president. E.G. Bowman; 
hon. vice-president. Mr. Blackstone, presi
dent, w. Hull; treasurer, H. Lemaître;

Those who canuot

turn out.

Opening of the Ouoltlnc Season.
The Heather Quotiing Club intends open

ing the season of 1808 with a grand hnn-ir- 
eap match on Good Friday on their grounds, 
foot of West Market-street, when it Is ex
pected there will be a large number of 
que Iters turn out. The grounds already 
are In good condition.

DYE AND WEAR
We only handle goods that give satisfac

tion in dye anti wear. Quantity Is not an 
object with us, but quality Is. We have 
some very desirable suitings of the highest 
grade, which you should see. Our design
ing, fitting and workmanship are In strict 
keeping with the superior quality of our 
materials.

An Early Rowing Season.
The rowing season has already started, 

as far as training spins are concerned. 
Lost week Fred and Bush Thompson of 
the Argonauts were out In their double. 
An Argonaut said yesterday that Jf the 
weather continued fine the oarsmen would 
be out in force at once. One of the floats 
have been let down at the clubhouse, and 

63 KING ST. W. there is no trouble in getting out the boats.
McLEOD’S,

New Dress Goods 
For Easter. . . .

We are doing the largest business in this 
Department we have done for years, because 
the “ Correct Styles ” are here, at the “ right 
price.” You will find this a busy counter, and 
for comfort shop early in the morning. Values 
like the following bring the crowds : ,
42-inch wide Solid 
Wool Serge, all new
colors, just arrived, ioo 
pieces, in navy, myrtle, 
garnet, brown and bronze, 
regular 30c., for... -20C

tiS

42-inch Beautiful ‘'Shot” 
Lus: res, in very pretty 
figurés and colorst regu
lar 60c., for.............4vJC

The New All Wool 
Amazon Cord Dress 
Material in all the fashion-150 pieces all new Nov

elties in Elegant Fancy 
Dress Materials, beautiful 
designs and . colorings 
regular 40c. for.... 25c

able new blues, new greens, 
cardinals and greys, 44 
inches wide, regular 75c.,

SOcfor

New Black Goods 
For Easter. . . .

1 j
:zi

XTr.
rrl

-5

Our buyer for this department shows the 
“good taste” he undoubtedly possesses in 
the fine display of novelties in Black Materials. 
It matters not whether you are in mourning, 
half-mourning, or not in mourning at all, we 
can please you in price and quality.
42-inch BlackFrench 
Brocades, lovely de
signs, worth 40c, for 25C fQr

! 

À
44-inch All Wool 
Black Satin Cloth,
fine gloss, worth $1,

50c
44-inch Figured Black 
Alpacas, elegant designs, 
pure mohair. $1, for QOC

44-Inch Black Irish j

Wool Poplin, a grand 
material, made to wear, well 
worth $ 1, for :44-inch Black figured 

Mohair Repp,$i,for SOc
65c

New Dress Silks 
For Easter.. . i

iHere’s where you can buy Silks to the best 
advantage. No other house, quality con
sidered", gives equal value in either Black or 
Colored silks. All the year round this counter 
is crowded, which speaks for itself.
23 inch Finest Quality 
Pure India Silks, over 
60 different shades, regu
lar 35c, for

Afull/anae of “Pon- 
6on’s”White French 
Bridal Satins for wed
ding dresses

At 75c, 85c, $1, $1.25
25c

A fine line of Fancy 
Striped Pure Washing 
Silks, for blouses and 
dresses, perfectly fast 
colors, worth 40c,

900 Yards Black
Velveteen, handsome silk 
finish, fast pile, for capes 
and the new Russian 
blouses,worth 75c,for,5Q

■

25c -for.
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PERSONA!..

NTARIO DETECTIVE BUREAU.
AdelnldV'Sttwt West, Toronto. Slfl. 

A. Slovnm. BniXTlntoGdent. V'nurtenii 
rs" exnr rlenci» lu al part» of America 
Canada. TUI» detective bureau Investi, 
s all classes of civil and criminal work- 
ids. murders, assaults, blackmailing, 
ppearances. burglaries forgeries, thefts, 

Special facilities for detecting and for- 
ling information In any part ot the

52

d.

ETECTIVK buckle pays special
[ attention to adjusting matrimonial 
tonifies: consultation free: strictest con- 
nee maintained. Chief office, 81 King- 
let cast.

WANTBD.

HNTED—ON THE FIRST OF MAY BY 
an elderly gentleman aud lady, two 

ifortably furnished rooms In the nclgb- 
toood of St. Simon's Church. Terms 
lerate. Apply Box 31, World Office.

4NTED—HELP — RELIABLE MEN
In every locality; local or traveling; 

ntroduce a new discovery nud keep 0ut 
cards tacked up on trees, fences and 

ges throughout town and country; 
dv'employment; commission or salary; 
per month and expenses, and money 

îslted in any bonk when started. For 
irulars write The World Medical Elec- 
Co„ London. Ont.. Canada. 246 eow.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
S. MARA.'iss'uiR OF MARRIAGH 

. Licenses. 5 Turonto-streeL Even- 
i, 5SD Jarvis street.

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.
IDOCT AND MAYBBB—M* BAY- 
street, Toronto, Foreign Members ol 

Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
land; patent pamphlet free. John O. 
hut. Barrister; J. Edward Mnybee. Me- 
[leal Engineer.

AWNINGS A TENTS.
fcVNINGS,TENTS, WINDOW SHADES, 
i wagon covers; tents for Klondike. W. 
hack. 133 King east.

CYCLES—IF YOU WISH A GOOD 
i wheel cheap, do not buy until you call 
11 Yonge-street. opposite Albert; 45 

c-s represented. jSllsworth A Munson.

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE.

TEAM Ell ADA ALICE. COMMENC- 
lng March 17th, will leave Church- 

t wharf for Island Park at 7, 8. 10
2 and 6.15 p.m. nntll further no- 
Furnlture. etc., moved from the city 

land. 
t Bros.

Apply Capt. Goodwin, nt Syl-

FINANCIAL.
ONEŸ-TO-LOAN-CITY-PROPERTY 
—lowest rates. Maclarcn, Macdonald, 
litt & Sheploy, 28 Toronto-StreeL To-

CYCLES STORED—MONEY AD- 
■anced, Ellsworth & Mnnson, 211 Yonge

VETERINARY.
KTABJflTVËTERÏNXRY " COLLEGE^ 
Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. 

Ida, Affiliated with the University ol 
Into. Session begins to October.

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUK- 
geon, 07 Ray-street. Specialist In 

isea of dogs. Telephone 141,__________

BUSINESS CHANCES.

OR SALE—MEDICAL PRACTICE IN 
village 40 

nunit
miles from Toronto, good 

ty, no opposition, good reasons for 
Box 45, World.ig.

UAL AND WOOD BUSINESS IN To
ronto, popular and well known, for 
Special advantages. Apply Box 44,

id.

FOR SALE.

OR SALE—A FIRST-CLASS JERSEY 
1 cow, 6 years old, newly calved, per- 
v healthy and gives splendid milk; suit- 
for a private family In the city. Price 

row and calf $50. D. B. Birrell, York

GENERAL STOKE AND STOCK, 
good buildings; large garden In fruit, 

particulars apply Tnomas Langton, 
rille.

[CYCLES—WE HAVE THE LARGEST 
collection of makes In the city to 

l from at prices which- will well repay 
to visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 

463 Yonge-street, city.

RUIT FARMS IN THE FAMOUS 
Niagara district for sale or exchange, 

logue sent free on application. W. T. 
Hi & Bro., St. Catharines.

Hi RALE—STEAM RAW AND PLAN- 
lng Mill, sash and door factory, with 

le roller, plant and grain chopper In 
potion. Water power also available. No 
It Ion. For sale by private tender, 
prs received up A April 9. 189S. Ap- 
b R. N. Henderson, Assignee, Flesher-

STORAGE.
MTlTesH/eaVL\G~ThE CITY AND 
wishing to place their household ef- 
In storage will do well 
ester Storage Company, 369 Spadina-

to consult

ART.

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Studio Rooms : No. 24 

street west.

MEDICAL-
COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS. 

Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh 
illy treated by medical Inhalations, 
►liege-street, Toronto.
ETSPROULE. B. A. (DUBLIN UNI- 
horsity. Ireland), specialist medical 
[icity. 93 Carlton-street, Toronto, 
pone 171.

LEGAL CARDS.
ANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan.

HANSFORD, LL.D.. BARRISTER, 
oliejtor. Notary Public, 18 and 20 
street west. tl

BARRISTERS, 
treet we.st, 
H. Irving.

.MER & IRVING, 
Solicitors, etc., 10 Klng-s 
to. George H. KlliBer. W.
IBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SO’ 
lieltors. Patent Attorneys, etc.. 0 
k* Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
• Toronto street, Toronto; money to 

Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

HOTELS.
îen^ln^buffalu. STOP AT THE 
Richelieu Hole., M East Swan-street, 

Special rates to UauaUiuus. 
& Brown, Proprietors.

r day.

Lion hotel, jarvis street,
florms, $1.00 to $150 a day. Take 
Imiont street cars to. East Market- 
E>; all conveniences, accomodation for 
fu- is. Special laics to weekly boarder», 
llolderness. Proprietor.

G GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
ii..1 SI mcoo-st reels; terms $2 per 
vhavles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

$EDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR A 
ila)• hou*1 in Toronto; special rates 
liter b'ardors; stable accommodation 

horees. John >s- Elliott, P rop.
1IARDHON HOUSE-CORNER OF 
■Cing-street and Spadina-avenue; fami- 

king up house for the winter 
see this hotel before making final 

ements for quarters.
LlOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 8HU- 

« r streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
t. Michael’s Churches. Elevators and 

heating. Church-street cars from 
Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 

proprietor.
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